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\\\\\\\\\\
Disclaimer
//////////



This Move List guide should not be published in any sites without my 
permission. Send your questions, comments and ideas to  
ffxmadman2@hotmail.com. If you want to ask my permission to use this FAQ 
in your site, send it to my e-mail too. 

All names of the moves in this FAQ is not official. I just make them  
up. Hehehehe. I will try to make the moves name scary and powerful just 
for your fun. I can't read Japanese. There is some moves that I miss. 
If you know Japanese and own the game, could you tell me the moves? 
Please 

To see the Japanese words, start a match. Then, pause it. Press select 
and go to the third option. You will see a list of the character moves. 
I skipped some because I don't understand some of them. So, please tell 
me if you know. 

\\\\\\\\ 
Versions 
//////// 

1.1: 29th June, 2004 
     Added a new e-mail address 

1.0: 6th November, 2003 
     Finished!!!! 
     Added the characters position in 1 on 1 match 
     Finishing the logo 
     Wrote my e-mail address 

0.4: 5th November, 2003 
     Started on the FAQ 
     Finishing the logo 

\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Basic Moves 
/////////// 

* Are not moves 

A      =Ki Blast 
B      =Kick 
Y      =Punch 
X      =Fly/return to the bottom level 
Y+B    =Ki Charge 
L      =Rush Left 
R      =Rush Right 

*Start =Pause 
*Select=After Pause, go to another screen 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Characters position 
/////////////////// 

This section is for all of the DragonBall fans out there and have this 
game. You might had forgotten the characters so, I drew it here so that 
you will know the position of each character. 



------------------         ----------------------- 
Goku   |  Goten  | ------- |   Trunks  |  Vegita  | 
------------------|  Buu  |----------------------- 
Gohan  | KaioShin |       |  Dabura    | No. 18   | 
       |          |-------|            |          | 
------------------         ----------------------- 

+++++++++ 
Move List 
+++++++++ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Goku's Moves 
//////////// 

Goku is a Saiyan. His planet was destroyed and was sent to Earth. He 
got separated with his brother and left to Earth. He arrived at Earth 
safetly and was adopted by Gohan, his adopted grandfather. He gave  
Gohan quite a work until the day when Goku fell and hit his head. He 
then became a good boy. You can see the mark of the fall at the flat 
area of ordinary hair. He accidently killed his grandfather after 
turning into an ape. 

On day, he joins Kame and learns the art of martial art. He learned a 
few basics from his grandfather. Suddenly, Krillin came and both Goku 
and him help to find Kame a pretty women. 

Years had passed and Goku was married. He got a son called Gohan. Gohan 
and Goku helped to kill Cell. Goku was killed between the match between 
Gohan and Cell when Gohan turned into SSJ 2. Goku had to transport Cell 
that was about to explode to King Kai's planet. Well, King Kai and Goku 
was killed. The ape and insect (i have forgoten their names) was killed 
too. Cell managed to live and had learn the transporting technique. 

Back at Earth, Gohan killed Cell after a one hand Kamekameha with some 
motivation from Goku. Other that that, in GT, Goku turned into SSJ 4. 

Aura Dive Kick 
--------------- 

In the Air, Towards, Under, A 

Goku will fly towards his opponent with his leg extend. A golden aura 
will appear on the tip of his feet and smashing his opponent 

Upper Knee Slash 
---------------- 

Press Under+Back, Up+Towards, B 

Goku will fly diagnolly with his knee extend. No aura this time. Good 
to attack jumping opponents. 

Four Kicks of Elimination 
------------------------- 



Press Under+Back, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, B 

Goku will launch four very strong kicks towards the opponent. It will 
make a good amount of damage even if the opponent is in blocking  
stance. This is why I call it "Four Kicks of Elimination". 

Goku's Sphere Thrust 
-------------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, B 

Goku will jump and make a flip in the air and his two long legs will 
hit the closest foe. Quite good to be use for anti-air. But, I would 
prefer the Upper Knee Slash as anti-air. 

Three Ki Blasts 
--------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Goku will shoot three quick ki blasts towards the enemy. It has a quite 
short range of attack. Use it when your foe is rushing to you or  
him/her is near with you. 

Super Move: Ordinary Kamehameha 
------------------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Goku will launch the famous Kamehameha. This is quite weak version of 
Kamehameha.  

Super Move: Fully Charged Kamehameha 
------------------------------------ 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

This is where the SSJ 2 power comes in. Goku will charge up and all of 
the electrical power gathers inside him. He then launches a powerful 
and "electrifying" Kamehameha. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Gohan's moves 
///////////// 

Gohan was the son of Goku and Chi Chi. He was trained by Piccolo to 
help the Z fighters to defeat Vegita when they came to Earth. They  
failed to stop them unti Goku arrives. He managed to weaken Vegita  
until he turned into an ape. Yajirobe cut his tail and Vegita returned 
to his normal self. Goku was using Genki Dama but failed to use it 
against Vegita and gave Krillin the aura to attack Vegita. He missed  
and the ball was heading Gohan's way. Gohan managed to reflect it back  
to Vegita. All thanks to Gohan. 

Gohan also killed Cell in the Cell Saga with a one-hand Kamehameha and 
some motivation from Goku from the Snake Pathway. He also is the first 
saiyan to turn into SSJ 2. wow!!!! 



Picollo's Rapid Devil Kicks 
--------------------------- 

In the air, Press Towards, Under, B 

Gohan will use the technique that had been taught by Piccolo when Gohan 
was still a kid. He will dash from the air towards his opponent and if 
his legs connect, his opponent will suffer a series of rapid kicks. 

Rage of Gohan 
------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, Y 

Gohan will dash towards the opponent with fists flying. Once his attack 
is done, he will jump backwards and ready for the next attack. Very 
good offensive attack. 

High dash punch 
--------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, Y 

I wanted to put it's name as Dragon Punch like in Street Fighter series 
but I don't think it suits. Gohan will dash in front and jump with his 
fist full of aura punching upwards while dashing. Very good against 
air opponents. This move can also caught your opponent off guard. A  
very fast move. 

Three Ki Blasts 
--------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Gohan will attack using 3 fast Ki Blasts. The range is very short. The 
ordinary or one Ki Blast is stronger and goes farther. 

Super Move: Masenko 
------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Gohan will have aura all around him and both of his palms on his 
forehead. He then puts his palms farther in front and a big Ki wave 
appears. This is a weaker Ki Wave for Gohan 

Super Move: Gohan's Kamehameha 
------------------------------ 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Gohan will charge and the power of the SSJ 2 comes into action. 
Everything is the same like Goku's except for the part where  
"electrifying" wave flew to the opponent. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Goten's moves 
///////////// 



Goten was the second and youngest son of Goku and Chi Chi. He always 
hang around with Trunks and Gohan. Goten and Trunks even tried to 
disguise themself as "Mighty Mask" in their first Martial Arts 
Tournament. 

Unlike Goku, Gohan and Vegita, Goten can easily turn into SSJ without 
hard trainings like Gohan, Vegita and Goku went through. He is a quite 
amazing kid. 

Monkey Flip 
----------- 

Press Back+Under, Up+Towards, B 

Goten will jump forward and flips like a monkey. You can have two 
distances to use this move. From far, the tip of his feet might touches 
the opponent and knockong him/her down. From near, you can knock him/ 
her down when Goten flips towards him/her. This move can bring you out 
of trouble easily if you quick with that joypad. 

Dash of Suprice 
---------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, B 

Goten will rush to his opponent with his knee extend with Saiyan aura 
around the knee. If the knee hits his opponent, Goten will kick in a 
fast motion upwards. You can run away with this move when you stuck 
somewhere.

Spinning Copper Rush 
-------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, Y 

Goten will swing his arm around and rushs to his opponent. With his 
arm still swinging, he hits his opponent with that same arm and  
knocking them backwards. Nice damage is done with this move. 

Three Ki Blasts 
--------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Goten shoots three fast but short ranged Ki Blasts. Use this when the 
opponent is near you. Deals a pretty good damage. 

Super Move: Goten's Ray of Judgement 
------------------------------------ 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

The move of the name I just maked that up. Goten will do something like 
a Masenko and with one palm, a ray of golden aura wave appears. He said 
"Yahh!" This is Goten's weaker Super Move 

Super Move: Kamehameha 
---------------------- 



Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Every Goku Family has this move (except for Chi Chi). Goten will do 
something familiar as Gohan does but the aura wave is not too big like 
Gohan and Goku. But, deals a decent amount of damage. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
KaioShin's moves 
//////////////// 

He is the King of the planet of Neptune. He and a red skin guy joins 
the martial arts tournament and saw the part where Gohan's energy was 
stolen. So, Shin asks Goku and Vegita to come along. They do. Krillin 
and Piccolo joins them. 

There, the Z fighters meet with Majin and the M letter. Shin also 
was suprice to see that Goku, Vegita and Gohan are more powerful than 
himself. He was the strongest Kaio that ever lived. 

Kaio Kicks
----------

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, B 

Shin will look at his opponent and attacks him/her  with a series of  
kicks. This move reminds me about Chun Li in the Street Fighters  
series. 

Kaio Wind of "Get Away!" 
------------------------ 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, Y 

Shin will shake his hands around and making the round sphere and his 
body is inside the sphere shaped circle. It looks like wind. Whoever 
that was close to him will be attacked by this move. This move will 
only takes a split second. 

Ground Aura Wave 
---------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, A 

Shin will throw an aura wave to the ground. It will continue on until  
it hits or misses the opponent. Can be use from far way. A very fast  
move.

Super Move: Kaio Beam 
--------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Shin will gather his Ki to his finger and points it to the opponent. He 
say something in Japanese and a beam of aura emerged. 

Super Move: Kaio Wave of Destructive Aura 
----------------------------------------- 



Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Shin will lay a powerful aura to his enemy. He charges first and let go 
of a large (not huge) wave of aura. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\ 
Buu 
/// 

Buu was created by Majin's father. He was callede Mighty Buu that time. 
He was been sealed in an "egg". He will also once a friend with  
Mr. Satan.  

Buu and the thin Buu was enemies. I just don't seen that part. Man! 

Upper Two-Hand Strike 
--------------------- 

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, Y 

Buu will put his hands together and punches up like the Street Fighter 
Dragon Punch. Buu don't jump like Ryu or Ken, though. 

Buu's Playground 
---------------- 

Press Back, Back+Down, Down, Down+Towards, Towards, B 

Buu will jump and crashes to the ground. He will then bounces with his 
head and backside. Easily stopped by a Ki Blast. 

Three Rows of Ki Blasts 
----------------------- 

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, A 

Buu will release a Ki Blast that has 3 rows. Each row has 1 Ki Blast. 

Arrow of Buu 
------------ 

Press Back, Towards, A 

This is not actually an arrow. Buu will use a fast and long ranged Ki 
Blast to knock down the opponent. Nice to engage the enemy from far. 

Super Move: I hate YOU!!!!! 
--------------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Down, Down, Down+Towards, Towards+A 

Buu will say in Japanese and like he is a factory. Then, he will 
release a large ball of Ki towards his enemy. 

Super Move: Ball of Defeat 
-------------------------- 

Press Down, Down+Back, Back, Towards, A 



Buu will put both of his arms in front. Then, he charges the ball. 
Then, he will chunk it to his enemy. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Trunks's moves 
////////////// 

He is the first and last son of Vegita and Bulma. Just like Goten, he 
can change himself into a SSJ easily. He also won his first martial art 
tournament in the kids level. Eventually, only Goten and Trunks was in 
the final. Trunks defeated Goten when he changed into a SSJ. 

After the match, he taught than this was boring so he and Goten 
disguise themself as Mighty Mask. When Goku, Gohan, Vegita, Shin, the 
red skin guy, Piccolo and Krillin went to follow the guy that stole 
Gohan's energy, Mr. Satan created a match where all five contenders 
that are there will fight among themself. 

He, like Vegita got the M sign on their foreheads. 

Backward Ki Flip 
---------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards 

Trunks will do a backflip with aura on the tip of his feet. Good to be 
used to escape.  

Decoy dash kick 
--------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, B 

Trunks will dash towards his opponent. It looks like he want to attack 
his opponent but he just dash through him/her and quickly gives his 
opponent a quick turning kick from behind 

Kick and Downwards punch 
------------------------ 

Press Under+Back, Up+Towards, B 

Trunks will kick his opponent and punching his opponent to the ground. 
This will make him/her fell down and injuring him/herself. 

Punches of Terror 
----------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, Y 

Trunks will dash forward a little bit. Then, he released a fury of 
stationary punches. It almost the same like "Rage of Gohan" but Trunks 
punches in a stationary stance. 

Three Row of Ki Blasts 
---------------------- 



Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Trunks will put his arms together. Then, he release a three row of Ki 
Blasts. Each row has one Ki Blast. They move together and rushes to 
the direction Trunks facing. 

Super Move: Trunks Saiyan-Prince Cannon 
--------------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Trunks will do the similiar Ki Wave as Vegita does. The wave is a 
little bit more smaller that Vegita's Ki Wave. 

Super Move: Energy Ball of Destruction 
-------------------------------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Trunks will put his hands behind him. Then, he will charge a electric 
energy ball and throws in towards his enemy.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Dabura's moves 
////////////// 

Dabura is the Prince of the Underworld. He likes to destroy towns and 
kill people. Majin knew this and make him as his servent. Nothing else 
to say about him. 

Dabura's Woosh Dash 
------------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, Y 

Dabura will dash towards his opponent and if it hits, the opponent will 
be thrown back. 

Three Ki Blasts 
--------------- 

Press Under, Under+Towards, Towards, A 

Dabura will attack with 3 fast Ki Blasts. 

Spit of Death 
------------- 

Press Back, Towards, A 

Dabura will spit at his opponent. It looks like the weapon Spiderman 
uses. In the saga, this move will turn anyone into stone but the game 
those not use that kind of result. In the manga, he turned Piccolo 
and Krillin into stone. 

Blast of the Blade 
------------------ 



In the air, press Back, Back+Under, Under, A 

Dabura (in the air) will deposit his sword. Then, he make a quick slash 
and a energy ray comes out and attacks anyone around 45 degree. Can 
easily make you tired. 

Pure Fire of Dabura 
------------------- 

Press Down, Up+A 

Dabura will put his hand behind him. Then, he shouts. He will then put 
his hand in front and a red blaze comes out. 

Super Move: Ki Ball of Dabura 
----------------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Under, Under, Under+Towards, Towards+A 

Dabura will form an energy ball behind him and throws it to his  
opponent. 

Super Move: Inner Ki of Dabura 
------------------------------ 

Press Under, Under+Back, Back, Towards, A 

Dabura will shout and lauches a ki Wave to his opponent. This is the 
strongest Ki Wave for Dabura. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
No. 18's moves 
////////////// 

No. 18 was created by Dr. Gero. Dr. Gero also had created No. 17, No. 
19, and No. 16. No. 16 was a failure though. No. 16 don't like to kill 
and destroy, he just likes the nature. 

When Cell sucked up No. 18 and No. 17, he became perfect. He then 
throws back No. 18 but leaves No. 17 in his body. Gohan killed Cell. 
Now, No. 18 was married with Krillin and had a cute daughter. 

Super Woman's Slap 
------------------ 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, A 

No. 18 will try to slap her opponent. If she connects, she will rapidly 
slap the opponent with no mercy. 

Android Upper Ki Kick 
--------------------- 

Press Back+Under, Up+Towards, B 

No. 18 will attack with her leg. She will rush upwards with aura around 
her leg. 



"Here comes the flying kick" 
---------------------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, B 

No. 18 will back up and jumps to the air. She then rushes to the 
opponent and with both of her legs extend. 

Backside slam 
------------- 

Press Down+Towards, Up+back, B 

No. 18 will jump and hits the opponent with her backside. 

Android Disc 
------------ 

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, A 

No, 18 will do the move like Krillin does and attacks the leg of the 
opponent with the energy disc. 

Super Move: Android Energy Ball 
------------------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Down, Down, Down+Towards, Towards+A 

No. 18 will charge an energy ball on her fist and says "So-ha." She 
then shoots it to her opponent. 

Super Move: Charge of the Trial 
------------------------------- 

Press Down, Down+Back, Back, Towards, A 

No. 18 will put her hands behind her and throws a fully charged energy 
ball towards the opponent. It looks like a Kamehameha wave. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Vegita's moves 
////////////// 

Vegita is a Saiyan Prince. Planet Vegita was destroyed so the Saiyans 
had to become Freeza's servent. After a few matches between Goku and 
Vegita in Namek and Earth, they become allies for the first time. 

After Vegita was married with Bulma and had a son called Trunks, Vegita 
trained hard to turn himself into an SSJ and waited for a rematch. 
Both Vegita and Trunks got the M symbol on their forehead. On GT, 
Vegita can't turn into an SSJ 4 like Goku, so Bulma helps him with some 
modern tech. 

Saiyan Prince combo 
------------------- 

Press Towards, Back, Towards, Y 



Vegita will attack and rush to his opponent with various punches and 
kicks. 

Upper Knee Ki Attack 
-------------------- 

Press Down+Back, Up+Towards, B 

Vegita will fly upwards with his knee extend. A blue aura will be 
around it when he does it. 

Elbow Press 
-----------  

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, Y 

Vegita will dash through the opponent and launch an elbow press to his 
opponent from the back. 

Three Ki Blast 
-------------- 

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, A 

Vegita will release three fast but short ranged Ki Blasts. 

Pure Saiyan Aura Burst 
---------------------- 

Press Down, Up+A 

Vegita will call upon an aura from underground. 

Super Move: Big Bang 
--------------------- 

Press Back, Back+Down, Down, Down+Towards, Towards+A 

Vegita will shoot out an energy ball with his arm strech out. 

Super Move: Final Flash 
----------------------- 

Press Down, Down+Towards, Towards, A 

Vegeta will join his palms together and creates an energy ball. Then, 
he will shoot out a big energy wave from the energy ball. The strongest 
Ki Wave to Vegita. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
============================ 
Site(s) that contains this FAQ 
============================ 

http://www.gamefaqs.com    : GameFAQS.com 

https://www.neoseeker.com   : Neoseeker.com 

"""""""""""""""" 
FFX Madman pages 



"""""""""""""""" 

http://www.geocities.com/ffxmadman  

: FFX Madman homepage 

http://www.geocities.com/ffxmadman/ffx_unofficial_website.html 

: Final Fantasy X Unofficial Website 

http://www.geocities.com/ffxmadman/wrestle_mania.html 

: Wrestle Mania: The latest news in the WWE 

Tell this to all of your friends!!!!!!! 

====---FAQ(s)---==== 
This is a section I had put for questions. Send your questions to 
ffxmadman2@hotmail.com. If I know the answer and send a reply, your 
question and answers will be inserted here daily. You can help me find 
the answers too. Send your answers to my e-mail address too. 

Q. Why can't I do the weaker Super Move? (Back, Back+Down, Down, Down+ 
   Towards, Towards+A) (From me. 
    
A. I too had this problem. All you have to do is press A with the last 
   direction in the same time. (From me) 
     
Keep my inbox full you "DragonBall Maniacs". (No offence) 

--------==Credits==-------- 
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Thanks to CJayC for publishing this in his site. (maybe her??) 
Thanks to me for sitting down here and writing this FAQ. 
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